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Sir:

Ifthcxe are any charges or fees in connection with the following communication, they

may be paid out ofour Deposit Account No. 25-01 15.

In response to the Office Action issued November 13, 2014, please make the

amendments shown in the attached papers in this application in the:

B Amendments to the Abstract.

El Amendments to the Specification.

Amendments to the Claims.

D Amendmenfi to the Drawings.
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Listing of the Claims:

Cancel claims 1-14.

15. (Currently amended) A multifimction desk ohaircomprising:

a chair including a seat portion with a fiont, a rear and a. bottom sIJ.rfa.ce; a backrest

portion and a frame interconnecting the seat and backrest portions and providing

rLkti,rails under said seatii;

a floor engaging base including a vertical suppoit with a plurality of outwardly extending

legs at one end and a generally flat tabletop of such height as to be accessible as a

Work surface to a user seated in said chair resting on said rails; said tabletop-and

having fi'ont and rear edges and being affixed to the top of the Vertical support;

the tabletop being configured to underlie said bottom surface between said 395159;rails

I when the chair is coupled to the base; and

an attachment mechanism for releasably coupling the chair to the tabletop, said

mechanism bemgoperable to latch the chair and

the base together only when-in the rotational Qricntatigg whg-,_g'_n the front edge

of the tabletop generally underlies the front ofthe seat portion‘ wherein the

attachment mechanism includes a ggrmg-Qifigcg clip lock which is biased to latch

the chair to the tabletop but col1fig;|g_;re£l to be manually operated to selectively

release the chair frog the tabletop.

 

16. (Previously .p1-csented] The multifunction desk chair defined in claim 15 wherein the

frame rails define left and right mirror-image floor engaging rocker members extending, at least in part.

from the rear ofthe seat to the front ofthe seat and tmdcrlying the seat, said members being spaced apart

enough to straddle said tabletop thetebetween.

17. (Previously presented) The multifunction desk chair defined in claim 16 wherein said

rails bow outwardly and are provided with curved, floor engaging rocker surfaces.

18. (Previously presented) The multifunction chair defined in claim 15 wherein the frame

members are generally spaced apart but converge toward the rear of the seat portion.

l9. (Currently amended) The rnultifimction chair defined in claim 17 wherein the frame

members extend from the rear undegide of the seat upwardly along the back ofthe backrest and are

attached to both the rear ofthe seat portion and the back ofthe backrest.
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20. (Previously presented) The multifunction chair defined in claim 19 wherein the finme

members arejoined together to form a unit near the top of the backrest.

21. (Canceled)

22. (Currently amended) The multifunction chair defined in claim 2-l—;_§__whcrein the snap

lock is manually activated to re-latch the chair to the tabletop without direct manual contact by pushing

down on the chair portion when the fi'ont edges of the chair and tabletop are substantially co-located.

23. (Currently amended) The multifunction chair defined in claim 22 wherein the snap-c_li,o

lock is further provided with a manual release element configured to be g1=esped—engaged by the fingers.

24. (Previously presented) The multifunction chair defined in claim 15 wherein the frame

comprises a single length ofrigid inaterial attached to the underside of the chair and the back of the

backrest and extending in two mirror-irnage. spaced apart portions to define a rocker base under the seat

portion and extend upwardly and outwardly along and around the back of the baclorest to join the backrest

i to the seat.

25. (Previously presented) The multifunction chair defined in claim 15 wherein the tabletop

is generally fectanguler and at least generally horizontal when the floor engaging base is placed on a

horizontal support surface.

26. (Previously presented) The multifianction chair defined in claitn 22 wherein operation of

the sna.p—lock produces an audible response. '

27. (Omcntly amended) A multifunctional desk chair comprising:

a floor rocker chair having 3. seat portion with an Ltndersurface and a backrest portion

with a rear surface and having a shaped periphery;

a pedestal base with legs and atop with a substantially flat upper surface with front, rear

and opposite side edges;

Said chair including a substantially continuous frame structure forming spaced apart

rocker members disposed directly beneath and attached to said understtrface, said

frame structure extending upwardly from said flame members along and attached

to the backrest rear surface generally along and parallel to the ggggperiphery

thereofto structurally join said seat and backrest positions;
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said rocker members being located beneath the plane of said undersurface and being

spaced far enough apart to accommodate said top thereberween.

28. (Previously presented) A multifimcfional desk chair as described in claim 2'? wherein the

pedestal top is intermediate the vertical extent of the backrest portion when the floor rocker chair and the

base are at rest on the same floor and adj scent one another.

29. (Qmenfly amended) A rnultifimctional furniture article comprising:

a floor rocker having a contoured seat, a. backrest and a frame interconnecting the seat

and backrest;

said frame extending along a rear surface of said backrest and continuing under said seat

and formed as a pair of generally parallel rocker rails that are attached to said

seat;

a base comprising a generally planar top and legs. said top being configured to fit

between said rocker rails; and

an attrachment mechanism for releasably coupling said floor rocker to said base with the

top between said rocker rails,

wherein said top is at a height corresponding generally to the vertical center of said

backrest when the article is in a disconnected state and the rocker and base are on

the same floor level. wherein the floor rocker can fliyei relay‘e to the $5
 .

30. (Canceled)

31. (Previously presented) A two—pa.rt chair convertible from a standard height desk chair to
a combination of separate floor rocker and work surface comprising:

a floor rocker having a seal, a seat back and a pair ofroeker rails depending from and

located below the seat, the back rest height exceeding the height ofthe seat

surface above the bottom of said rails, and a front cross member below the front

end ofthe seat and extending between said rails;

a base having a pedestal and a table plate mounted thereon, the table plate being

derachably connected to the underside of said floor rocker between said rails by

way ofa manually operable, normally closed latch mechanism having a bias

spring.
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32. (Previously presented) A rnultifimcdon chair convertible from a standard height desk

chair to a combination ofseparatc floor rocker and stoolfworlt table comprising:

a floor rocker having a seat, a seat back, and a pair ofrocker rails below and attached to

said seat and in close proximity to said seat and further including a front cross

member between the rails below the front end of said seat;

a stool comprising at least one vertical support member and a generally rectangular table

top mounted thereon; and

a spring biased latch mechanism for coupling the table top to the underside of said floor

rocker and for releasing said floor rocker from said table top, the dimensions of

said table top being such as to fit between said rocker rails when the chair is in

the desk chair configuration.

33. (Currently amended) A multifunction task chair convertible from a desk chair to a

combination of separate floor rocker and game table comprising:

a floor rocker having a seat, a baclcrwt, and a pair of spaced-apart rocker rails under the

seat and attached to the seat;

a base having legs and a generally flat tabletop adapted to receive and support said floor

rocker wherein the tabletop is positioned under the seat and between the rocker

rails; and

a latching mechanism having complemental first and second elements on the seat and the

base and configured to allow the floor rocker and the base to be positively but

releasably coupled to one another in only one rotational orientation;

wherein the latch mechanism has a §1:_vring—biased, normally closed-flitign mph Q me

chair and a ncceiver for the spring biased latch on the page gg figmgg wherein

the chair lntgi], portion is configured to mme Quay figm mg closed pgsition to

allow coupling by urging fie ghgir downwardly on top of the base in the said one

rotational gfienmtign.

E 34. (Canceled)

35. (Previously pr-wanted) A method of operating a convertible desk chair consisting

essentially ofthe combination ofa low-profile floor rocker having a seat portion with s backrest and a

pair of spaced-apart rocker rails attached to and positioned under the seat portion, and a base having a

pedestal portion and a substantially flat tabletop surface mounted on the pedestal, and a spring-biased
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